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British Losses Tlie “Review" hat made a specialty • f 
statistics relating to tin- force- in Son'll 

**"tk A,rle“' Africa. In a recent issue, the annrv | 
tabic is given which shows that q per cent, of tim e 
killed in the war were officers, 3 per cent, also ,{ 
those who dies) of disease or wounds, or accidents 
were officers, and the same percentage tepresents V 
proportion of officers to N. C. O. and men in ly 
pital. Whatever may lie the truth as to the military 
skill of the British officers, which a high German au
thority declares has been most unjustly criticised, 
there can he no doubt as to their having taken 
than their share of the dangers of the war; probably 
more than was necessary 1 r ('eurab'c in the inter 
ests of their men. owing to their uniform and personal 
equipment and the tactics they arc compelled to adopt, 
making officers a target for the enemy.

The table given by our contemporary is as follow :

Officer . N.C O. A
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The larger part of these forces are doing what i- 
practically garrison duty. The war, properly speak
ing, is over; the Boers now harassing the country are 
merely hands of relic's, or bandits.

Although it has come to be recog- 
I»>*r**«*. nired as an unquestionable truth

A» others see we that seeing ourselves as others sec 
us would "from many a blunder free us and foolish
notion,” this famous saying is open to serious objec
tions and exceptions. Those who regard Burns’ 
a|iothcgm as a truth, do not |>ay much attention to 
tin- opinions formed of them by their neighbours, and 
“others see us" in -itch very different lights as to 
render their verdicts too various to he effective in 
clearing us from blunders and foolish notions. In 
fact, no one could see himself as others see him, un
less he had as many eyes as Argus and as many stan
dards of judgment. Still there is something of value 
in a friendly criticism. ( >ur contenqiorary, "The Re
view," thinks that, "when the trading in fire insurance 
in any particular territory shows an average resu't of 
only 4 per cent, surplus, it looks as if there was some
thing wrong in that business and that country. This 
is, roughly speaking, how the thing works out in Can
ada, where about $27.500,000 was collected in pre
miums in five years, excluding 1900, and the losses 
swallowed all this up, with the exception of $1.730.000, 
and then deducting reserve from this on the increase 
of income, there remains 4 per cent, of the premium 
recri|Ms. And now, on the top of this, comes 11700, 
with a percentage of 95.9 of losses." “Truly,” says 
"The Review," "rates must In- raised, or companies 
must give up the game." t >ur contemporary, how
ever, has not given the figures correctly, the total, or 
aggregate of the fire insurance premiums received by 
all companies in Canada for the last five years, exclud
ing 1900, was $36.437,516, and the total losses in same 
five years amounted to $23,835,1**4. Those totals were 
thus made up:
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Rilled to 31st I any 1901...........
Wounded " .........
Pied of disease, wounds or acci
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The law Courts are continuously occuBaseless
Law Butts, pied with cases that have no more solidNet premiums. laisses pit Id. 
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basis than tire glorious uncertainties of 
the law.or tire hope that an unjust claim will he 
compromised in order to avoid a suit. Suitors are 
incessantly endeavouring to get some most definite 
agreement set aside. The Mutual Life of New York 
is just interested in such a suit. A person named 
Pearson was an applicant for a policy for $240,000, in 
regard to which “The S|>ectator" reports the following 
facts: I’earsi n was examined for a t verity-year en
dowment policy in December, 1900. Before receiving 
and |>aying for the policy he was taken ill. and on 
January 7 entered a Boston hospital. ( In the same 
day he sent his private secretary to New York to pay 
the premium and obtain the ixilicy. Next day he 
underwent an operation, prior to the hour when the 
premium was paid. On the following he died. The 
api lication contained a clause specifying that the policy 
would not go into effect "until the first premium shall 
have been paid during continuance in good health. 
Nothing could he clearer than that, when the first 
premium was paid the insured was in a dangerous 
condition, having earlier on the same day o< the pay-

. .. 3.11*1,341

Totals $36,4.37,5111 $21,813.6161
I

If to the losses paid we add the general expenses 
of those five years, which amounted to $16,163.910, 
we get n total expenditure of $39,9179,519. flail the 
losses in those five years swallowed up all tire pre
miums. as our contemporary stales was the case, the 
fire insurance business in C anada would have been 
in "a parlous case." The companies would have to 
pay over sixteen millions for "general expenses,” with
out having one .killar provided by premiums to meet 
the necessary outlay for conducting the business. It 
is evident that others mav see us in a light which 
docs our features injustice; at the same time, our Lon
don contemporary's criticism, if read by insurers, 
woud save them front the “foolish notion" that fire 
insurance companies can go on for ever losing money 
without raising rates to stop such a weakening waste 
of resources.
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